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Bringing the Christian faith alive.

On a bright sunny evening in May, Cathy, Suze and I stepped inside a church building. Boston Spa was our location,
experiencing church was our destination. ‘Experiencing church’ is a creative resource that has been designed for
churches to host school groups and help them explore the big seasonal stories like Christmas and Easter. There are
a number of stations that are set around the church with someone at each post sharing a part of the story and leading
the children in an activity.  

The feedback from students and staff who have been to such an experience was overwhelmingly positive. As a YoYo
team we left the church that evening keen to explore how we could make this resource available and accessible to
our churches and schools. If you are interested in being involved with ‘experiencing church’ with schools in your
church please contact us.

Experiencing Church: Tony

On Saturday 14th April, the YoYo staff team and trustees met together for our annual Away Day. This year, as there
are a number of new team members and new trustees, including me as Chair, we decided to review YoYo’s vision.
After a time of worship and prayer, our discussions focused on the work that YoYo does in school, our continuing
relationship with churches and our communication strategy. It was good to spend time talking and reflecting
together, exploring possible ways forward, always keeping in mind the challenge that our Chaplain, Revd John
Billingham has shared with us, that it is time for YoYo ‘to move to the next level’. Please pray that as we continue to
seek God’s plans for YoYo, we will hear God speaking to us and that we will be obedient in following His will. 

As you may be aware, the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) became law on 25th May 2018. It aims
to give people more control over their data and allows them to request to see the personal data held on them. York
Schools and Youth Trust takes your privacy seriously. Our Privacy Notice is updated to our website and gives
details about how York Schools and Youth Trust will use your personal data. Thank you very much for responding
and indicating that you wish to continue to receive our newsletters and prayer diaries and receive regular updates!

Trustee Update: Cathy, Chair of trustees

Welcome to our new look newsletter! We are heading in to the final part of the academic year, and the YoYo team
and trustees have been busy with all sorts of projects. The schools team share some highlights of the past half

term below. We've had a few changes at YoYo and we'd love to invite you to pray with us as we head into a new
season. Please see our latest diary below for details on how you can support us in prayer.

Izzi and I spent the first two weeks of May in Archbishop Holgate's school leading sessions with year 9
on faith and science, and workshops with year 10 on worship. The aim of the faith and science lesson
was to show that Christianity and science can work together, and historically always have. ln a 2016
study 70% of 10,000 scientists (who had a PhD or higher) said that they believed there is no conflict
between science and religion. 

The students engaged well with the session, one student said "I liked the videos and interactive
games, in fact I liked everything!" 
In the year 10 sessions we explored both communal and individual worship and challenged students to
think about worship being part of our everyday life, not just something we do at church on a Sunday.

Archies lessons: Jen

It’s been great to join Andy to deliver assemblies in some of primary schools in the west this term.
Through developing relationships with the schools, assemblies have become much more regular,
and we now visit some schools monthly which means we are really well known amongst the pupils. 

Upon the request of one school to look at Old Testament stories, we have just begun a series
called ‘Old Testament Heroes’. Starting with Gideon, we told the story of him going into battle and
how he needed to trust that God had a plan. It has been a brilliant opportunity to help the children
think about who they can trust and share with them that as Christians we can trust God when we’re
feeling scared. Next we’ll be looking at Ruth and exploring the theme of friendship.

West Schools Assemblies: Suze



Kingdom lessons in schools: Andy

As a team we regularly meet with church leaders and youth workers from across the city, and it
was a real joy to plan two events for the Thy Kingdom Come prayer movement as part of Unite, the
church youth work network in York. Regain KINGDOM was aimed at Christian young people in the
city. This was such an encouraging event as we prayed with them for their friends who they would
love to see in God's Kingdom, writing their prayers inside the giant letters of the word KINGDOM.  

NEON KINGDOM, a silent disco/UV party, was a place for young people to invite their friends and
see a taster of the Kingdom of Heaven, being like the light in the dark places that the Bible
describes. We were joined by the Archbishop of York, who shared his own excitement at being a
part of God's Kingdom with the young people. It was an excellent event, with one young person
describing it as "the best night of my life".

As part of this year's 'Thy Kingdom Come' mission, we had the opportunity to do some work in
three secondary schools across the city: Millthorpe, Archbishop Holgate's and Huntington. In each
of the schools we delivered lessons for pupils in year 8. The lessons were focused around the
theme of 'kingdom'. 

We started with a quiz all about kingdoms, got the young people thinking and talking about what a
kingdom is, then introduced the fact that Jesus spoke more about the Kingdom of Heaven then he
did about anything else, so it is clearly something worth thinking about. The young people were
encouraged to discuss what they thought about heaven and who gets to go when they die.
Through a dramatic retelling of the parable of the banquet, we dispelled the myth that heaven is
where good people go when they die and explained that the invitation to join the kingdom of 

Kingdom events: Izzi 

Ideas about church: Marion
It’s always interesting when you ask a group of children and their teachers what they think a
church is. There are always the obvious answers - steeple, bells, stained glass windows.   
But when children are presented with pictures of mud huts and people’s homes in China where
church happens it impacts them in a number of ways.  
* The belief that God only comes to fancy buildings is challenged. 
* The belief that God is everywhere and we can worship him in different ways is a revelation. 
* The belief that God looks at our hearts and not our buildings is a new idea for many children in
our schools. 

heaven is for everyone who accepts. We used the 'magic hanky' illustration to explain that we accept the invitation to join the kingdom of heaven
through Jesus and the forgiveness God offers to us. 
We finished the lesson by sharing the powerful testimony of Shane Taylor, a former criminal whose life was transformed by Jesus while he was in
prison. The young people were able to see the impact that the kingdom of heaven can have on people's lives, bringing freedom and restoration.

It was such a joy that on my first day as a YoYo schools worker, that not only did Andy and I have the privilege of sharing these truths to 90
 children but the words impacted the teachers. The staff decided to extend the topic on The Church and visit a local church to explore the ways
we as the Church worship, welcome people and witness in our city and the ends of the earth.

YoYo Week of Prayer - thank
you!

We had a great response from

supporters and churches for our

week of prayer. You can access our

resource pack via our website, or

contact us for more information.

Supporters wanted!

Thank you for supporting YoYo. If

you'd like to get involved further we

would love to hear from you! You

can donate to help us keep our work

going, volunteer your time or

expertise, or pray for us. Please

contact us through our website for

more information.

From the archives! Do you spot anyone you know?
Nestlé gave YoYo a grant in our early years, which
allowed us to take on our second school worker. With
ongoing support of individuals and local churches, we
now have 6 schools workers and an administrator! We
appreciate all of your contributions to our work, in
bringing a Christian message into the schools of York.

Follow us online for more updates 
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